
 
 

Wear A Hat Day with Flowers – Story Writing Competition 
 
Calling all children: we’re inviting you to write a story inspired by Wear A Hat Day with Flowers. This 
can be a story about your school’s or family’s fundraising event, or you can make up a story that fits 
into your favourite subject at school. 
 
Your story should be no longer than 500 words long. We’d like the main focus of your story to 
revolve around hats and flowers in some way, and to include at least one of these other themes: 
 

• Art – Illustrate your story with drawings, paintings or photographs (or choose all three!) 

• Geography – Tell us about the place where your story takes place; your house, your school, 
your town, your local park, or somewhere drawn from your imagination  

• Maths – Include some numbers in your story e.g. counting flowers, how many miles a journey 
has taken for your event, etc 

• History – Include some history in your story; for example, the story of where your hat came 
from, something from history about hats and flowers 

• Science – This could be about hats and how they are made, or maybe some facts about 
flowers  

 
The competition is open to any child between the ages of 5 and 13 years old*, taking part in a 
Wear A Hat Day with Flowers event. 

 
Stories can be entered into the competition by email to 
wearahatday@braintumourresearch.org or by post to our 
office address below. Please include with your submission the 
writer’s name, a contact email address and phone number, 
the city/town/village where you live, and ideally a photo of the 
author. Please feel free to include any other images and/or 
illustrations to go with your story.* 
 
The winning story will be chosen by the children’s author, 
Martyn Harvey (pictured).* Martyn is a great storyteller and 
used his recent book, The Boy with the Saucepan Hat, to 
raise vital awareness and collect donations for our Wear A 
Hat Day event in March this year. Martyn will read the 
winning story in a special video. 

 
We will also publicise our favourite stories on our social media platforms. We’re looking forward to 
reading your entries and seeing the adventures that you get up to. 
 
*Full competition terms and conditions can be found on our website here. 
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